**SCHOOL UNIFORM UPDATE**

School uniforms must be worn neatly and correctly at all times. Children not wearing the correct uniform are required to bring a note from their parents. All articles of clothing including hats should be marked clearly with the child’s name. The P & F run a uniform shop on a volunteer basis, purchasing from this shop provides **consistency**, support for the P&F and a competitive price.

**GIRLS**

**Daily uniform**
- Blue and white pin stripe dress with school badge on left side of dress.
- **OR**
  - Blue and white pin stripe overblouse with school badge on left side of blouse and navy pleated skirt/skort.

- Short white socks that cover the ankle, **black footwear**, official school navy blue hat.

**Sports uniform**
- School sport polo shirt, navy shorts, white socks that cover the ankle, joggers (white/black).

**Jewellery**
- Studs and sleeper. (Should be removed for P.E./Sport.)
- Watches, one signet ring and chain and crucifix or Christian symbol. (Please keep all other jewellery at home.)
- No body piercings.

**Hair**
- Be neat in appearance and not falling into eyes. Children with shoulder or longer length hair must have it tied back. Hair may not be dyed or worn in a style that is extreme or inappropriate for school. Hair accessories should be minimal and must be in colours of Navy Blue or White.

**Winter**
- Navy jumper with school badge on left side – available through the school uniform shop.
- Navy stockings.

**BOYS**

**Daily uniform**
- Blue shirt (badge on left side), navy shorts, grey socks, **black footwear**, official navy blue hat.

**Sports uniform**
- School sport polo shirt, navy shorts, white socks that cover the ankle, joggers (white/black).

**Jewellery**
- Watches, one signet ring and chain and crucifix or Christian symbol.
- No earrings or body piercings.

**Winter**
- Navy jumper with school badge on left side – available through the school uniform shop.
- Navy tracksuit bottoms.

**Hair**
- Be neat in appearance and not falling into eyes or past the collar. Hair may not be dyed or worn in a style that is extreme or inappropriate for school (i.e. no tracks, rats tails, mohawks or no shorter than gauge 2).

Thank you for taking the time to read this and ensuring that your child arrives to school in the correct school uniform. Our students demonstrate pride in St Mary’s School by the way they wear their uniform correctly! The school reserves the right to ask students to change or adjust aspects of dress and grooming. Students will be asked to attended to infringements before coming back to school.